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Abstract  
Green spaces are important in urban areas so that they are being 
regarded as one of development's standards of societies, also these 
are being accounted  as a criterion of  promotion quality of life. 
Therefore to define priority of criteria for management of health , 
safety and environment of urban parks for minimizing bodily harms , 
financial damages , unfavorable influences and set up safety and 
peace in public gardens are necessary for establishment such places .  
Present paper intends to access prioritization criteria by using AHP 
technique , after recognition criteria and indices which are based on 
experts opinions and related documentations . 
Hereto, by using questionnaire and opinion poll of 10 experts then 
using Super Decision software , management's criteria of health , 
safety and environment of urban parks were classified . among 
identified criteria and indices ,park's drinking water, preservation 
park's environment , playground and devices have the highest ranks , 
respectively, between health , environment and safety factors.  
 
Keywords—:  management of health , safety and environment , 
AHP, urban park 

INTRODUCTION 

   Undoubtedly, green space and urban parks should be 
regarded as the most basic factors of lasting natural and  
human life in urbanism, and, if to program correctly ,they will 
favorite influence on healthiness of body and spirit  [1] .  
urban parks as one of the most important public- service 
places of city have significant role at social, cultural , 
economical and environmental conditions of urban areas. 
These places along with growth and crowding urban areas in 

various communities are being noticed  [2].Green spaces are 
important in urban areas, so that, these are regarded as one of 
indices of societies' development[3] .Urban parks have social , 
economical and ecological roles and have advantages like 
treatment mental illnesses , a favorite condition for growing 
children , social integrity ,conservation calmness and so on . 
These environments are accounted as criteria for promotion 
life's quality and development of society, also[4].   Therefore 
to regard health, safety and environment criteria for urban 
parks safe keeping is an unavoidable affair . Hence , access to 
a managerial instrument and base on coordination and 
integration , that can precisely and effectively controlling 
present potential and practical menaces on health , safety and 
environment backgrounds of urban places particularly urban 
parks , seems necessary [5]. In affairs like administration and 
management civic parks can utilize  industries’ current 
methods and subjects like health , safety and environment of 
urban parks can be designed in website  format of health , 
safety and environment management (HSE), [6]. Accordingly, 
to identify management standards of health, safety and 
environment of urban parks and defining their priorities and 
classification are very important and can assist experts for 
promotion level of health, safety and environment of urban 
parks. 
    Given the importance of raising the level of health, safety 
and environment in urban parks, numerous studies have been 
conducted in Iran and the world . A research under title of "To 
establish health, safety and environment of urban park’s 
management system, exclusively Study parks of  municipal 
zone one of Tehran " , discussed about effective factors on 
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them and presented management’s solutions . the paper used 
field study, through questionnaire method to get experts 
opinions about health , safety and environment of some parks 
of  Tehran  municipal zone one , obtained results show 
priority of environment’s choice than safety and health 
choices [7] .   In another research under title of " HSE 
management in urban parks “ importance of health , safety and 
environment problems in urban parks " were studied and tried 
, in integrated management’s format and follow it measuring  
health , safety and environment’s conditions of municipal 
zone six of Tehran , conditions of measuring frame of these 
factors in urban parks to prepare and  on the other side gather 
background of promoting their quality and positive using of 
them in next experiments . in this direction , base on obtained 
results of citizens gathered  expectations and municipal 
services in format of QFD programming method and 
discussed comparatively comparison of results with present 
under study parks conditions , codified a special measuring 
model for health, safety and environment in urban parks. In 
this paper for more promotion of results validity level , for 
classification criterion , AHP outcome method and Delphi 
research method were used [8]. In another research under title 
of"applying Analysis hierarchical process (AHP) in 
classification estimation tourism attraction criteria  by citing 
that research in actions as a scientific mathematic method is 
transformed  to a suitable tool for utilizing in several decision 
making and management areas , by opinion poll with Delphi 
method estimated the most important criteria of tourism 
attraction and classified them by using AHP technique . 
Authors in this paper at first by using related documentations 
and then by opinion poll of experts , classified, identified and 
codified valuation indices , criteria and pre sub-criteria ,then 
designed hierarchical structure .  At the end , by using two 
designed questionnaire and then by utilizing Export Choice 
software , tourism attraction estimation indices by regarding 
defined criteria were classified[9]. 
   In this research we will try to recognize management’s 
indices and criteria of health , safety and environment , then 
will classify them .  

RESEARCH METHOD 

     At beginning of this paper journals ,books and related 
dissertations of this background were used . Therefore a 
collection of criteria and indices for each one of these criteria 
was identified and base on opinion poll of experts and 
determining importance grade of their identified criteria and 
indices were finalized .  
    Then by using Analysis hierarchical process technique , 
main identified criteria and indices for management of 
environment , safety and health were prioritized . mentioned 
panel base on a mixture of experts in several specialties was 
defined and a sample  with 10 members volume was utilized. 
This analysis is implemented base on views of 10 experts and 

base on coupled  comparisons by using expert questionnaire 
with time scale .  

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 
I. Identification final indices   

    At outset, effective criteria and sub-criteria on HSE 
management are being selected .Main criteria of HSE 
management includes : Health factors , environmental factors 
and safety factors .  For each one of these criteria, sub-criteria 
are regarded and each one of these sub-criteria base on 
another indices were measured . Collection of identified 
criteria , sub-criteria and final indices is shown in table (I) . In 
this table health criterion has 8 sub-criteria and hasn’t 
secondary sub-criteria , Environmental criterion , also has 9 
sub-criteria without secondary sub –criteria, safety criterion 
has 3 sub-criteria , too, playground and devices, paths and 
park situation and safety facilities which have 9,8and 6 sub-
criteria, respectively.   
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Table I. factors, criteria and indices of present study 

 
Criteria Sub-criteria Secondary sub-criteria 

Health 

park’s drinking water -------- 

Status of meal providing and servicing in park’s buffet and restaurant -------- 

Sanitary service or park devices ------ 

Garbage can with suit equipments and correctly gathering garbage ----------- 

Supervision inside park ------------ 

regarding hygienic requirements for using herbicides and chemical 
fertilizer 

--------- 

To attend healthiness of park personnel ------- 

hygienic status of personnel room ------ 

Environment 

Preserving park environment ----------- 

Suitable variety of plants which be resist against air pollution of park ---------- 

Necessary operations for decreasing sound pollution in park ---------- 

Fighting methods against pests and herbal diseases of park ----------- 

Using pesticides to combat against  pests and herbal diseases ------------ 

Using different types of fertilizers in green spaces of park ------------- 

To observe environmental requirements for using pesticides and chemical 
fertilizers 

--------------- 

Human sewage ejection method in park ---------- 

Executed works due to pollutant sources of park ---------- 

Safety 

Playground and equipments 

Children's playground shape in park 

To secure children playground condition in 
park ( foam , soil, sand and gravel) 

To secure adults playground condition or play-
zone in park 

To secure children and adults play devices 
condition in park 

Public equipment condition of park 
( table and bench , mug and fountains ) 

Situation of lighting system on paths and sport 
limits 

Park condition from signposts and warning 
signs 

Visibility condition of signposts and warning 
signs at days and nights 

Paths and location of park 

Conditions of entrance paths and sport limits 

Conditions of planted plants alongside 
pathways and buildings of park 

Conditions of main paths of park 

Conditions of bottom level of park’s paths in 
different seasons 

Location of properly standing for bodily 
activities 

Selected place for park for improvement 
weather conditions, sun and shadow 

Park accessibility to street 

Park accessibility for people 

Safety facilities 

notification condition during spray 

Park condition from view of rescue abilities 

Park conditions from view of controlling park 
by guards 

A valid proper system for identifications and 
controlling dangers 
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Training personnel for health , safety and 
environment subjects 

To perform Periodic valuation of safety 
conditions of park 

 
II. To define priority elements of model by using AHP  

     In this research for defining criteria and indices weight of 
model , analysis hierarchical process technique (AHP) 

Hierarchical pattern by using AHP technique is traced in 
graph (1). 
 

 
 
Graph 1- hierarchical pattern of criteria and indices of research 

 
III. To define priorities of main factors base on object:   

   To perform hierarchical analysis , first main criteria were 
compared in couples , base on object . For this purpose some 
experts opinions are used and by using geometrical median  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

technique and normalization Obtained numbers show 
important coefficient of each one of main criteria. Obtained 
variance rate of comparisons is equal to 0.034 which is 
smaller than 0.1 , therefore can trust to performed 
comparisons Obtained variance rate of comparisons is equal to 
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0.034 which is smaller than 0.1 , therefore can trust to 
performed comparisons . graphic presentation of main criteria 
priorities are shown in graph (2) . 

 
 

 
 
 

 

Graph 2- graphic presentation of main criteria 
 

 
 base on specific vector obtained : 

- Safety factors become normal with weight 0.631 have 
the most priority.  

- Health factors with similar weight 0.253 situated in 
middle priority.  

‐ Environment factors with normal weight 0.116 have 
the least priority 

 
IV.  Comparison and defining sub-criteria of main factors : 

  In second step of AHP technique compare sub-criteria of 
each criterion in couple form. 
 

i. To define sub-criteria of health  factors  

     Priorities graphic presentation are shown in graph (3) . 
Because this criterion is made of 8 criteria thus 28 couple 
comparison are carried out . Variance rate of calculations was 
0.032, therefore can put trust in obtained results  
. 

Graph 3- graphic presentation of health factors criteria priorities  

 
base on specific vector obtained :  

‐ Maximum priority relates to sub-criterion of park's 
drinking water with normal weight become 0.239 

‐ Sub-criterion of status of meal providing and servicing 
in park’s buffet and  restaurant  with 0.174 weight 
situated in second priority . 

‐ Sub-criterion of Sanitary service or park devices with 
0.167 is placed in third priority. 

ii. Defining sub-criteria of environmental factors  
 

  In graph (4) graphic presentation of environmental factors 
priorities are shown.This criterion is also made of 9 indices 
and, therefore 36 couple comparison were implemented . 
Variance rate of calculations obtained 0.034, thus results 
will reliable.  
  

Graph 4- graphic presentation of priority of environment factors criteria 

 
 
base on specific vector obtained:  

- Maximum priority relates to sub-criterion of park's 
environment with normalized weight, become 0.228.  

- Sub-criterion of Executed works due to pollutant 
sources of park with 0.062 weight is the least 
importance . 

iii. Defining sub-criteria of safety factors 
 
     In graph (5) graphic presentation of safety factors priorities 
are shown. Because this criterion comprises 3 indices , thus 3 
couple comparison are only executed. 
Variance rate of  performed calculations was 0.033, so can 
rely on results. 
 
Graph5- graphic presentation of priority of safety factors criteria  

 
 
base on specific vector obtained :  

- Sub-criterion of playground and equipments with 
weight 0.491 is 
The first priority. 
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- Sub-criterion of safety facilities with weight 0.266 
placed at the middle priority .  

- Sub-criterion of paths and location of park with weight 
0.243 situated at the lowest priority . 

iv. Defining priority of final indices of safety 
 

In present research model each one of safety triple criteria 
comprise indices. At third step of hierarchical analysis 
collection of elements of each safety sub-criteria’s cluster is 
compared in pair . at third phase in three steps , elements of 
each  safety cluster are compared and prioritized .  
 

a. - Defining priority of sub –criteria of playground and 
equipments :  

Playground and equipments is configured of nine sub-criterion 
, therefore 36 couple comparison were carried out 
.calculations variance rate is obtained 0.06 ,thus results will be 
reliable.  In graph (6) graphic presentation of defining priority 
of sub-criteria of playground and equipments is shown.  
 
Graph 6 - graphic presentation of defining priority of sub-criteria of 
playground and equipments 

            
base on specific vector obtained :  

- The most priority relates to securing children 
playground in park  ( foam , soil, sand and gravel) 
with normalized weight 0.225. 

- Sub – criterion of Visibility condition of signposts and 
warning signs at day and night with normal weight 
0.033 situated at the lowest priority . 

b. Defining priority of sub –criteria of paths and park 
location :  

      Paths and location of park made up of 8 sub-criteria and 
coefficient variance of performed comparisons is obtained 
0.043 and because it is less than 01 , therefore can rely on 
performed comparisons. In graph (7) graphic presentation of 
defining priority of sub –criteria of paths and park location are 
shown. 
 
Graph 7 - graphic presentation of defining priority of sub –criteria of paths 
and park location 

 

base on specific vector obtained :  
- The most priority relates to Conditions of entrance 

paths and sport limits with 0.242 normalized weight . 
- Sub-criterion of Conditions of bottom level of park’s 

paths in different seasons with similar weights 0.168 
and 0.169 are placed in second and third priorities .  

- Selected sub –criterion of location for park with the 
intention of improving weather conditions , sun and 
shadow with 0.059 normal weight is devoted     the 
least importance itself. 

c. Defining priority of sub –criteria of safety facilities  
 
Safety facilities comprise 6 sub-criteria and obtained rate 
variance from comparisons is 0.013, that is less than 0.1 
therefore can trust in executed comparisons .  
 

Graph 8- graphic presentation of defining priority of sub-criteria of safety 
facilities 

 

 
 

base on specific vector obtained :  
-  The most priority relates to Park condition from view 

of rescue abilities with normalized weight 0.216. 

- Sub-criterion of notification condition during spray 
with 0.209 normalized weight positioned at the 
second priority.  

- Sub-criterion of periodic valuation of safety conditions 
of park with 0.099 normalized weight has the lowest 
priority .  

V. final priority of indices with AHP technique : 
     At this step final priority of HSE management criteria are 
calculated .Results comparison of research of criteria and their 
weights to form specific vector.Thus, product of  primary 
weights of sub-criteria multiply by criteria of related weight , 
to give final weight of each sub-criterion . inside weight of 
elements of each sub-criterion , also, if multiply by final 
weight of each sub-criterion ,that index final weight will 
obtain, which will   normal weight . For doing related 
calculations  Super-decision software was utilized , 
calculations results and weights related to indices are recorded 
in table (2). 
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Final weightPrimary weight Cluster weight Index 

0.061 0.239 

0.253 

park’s drinking water  

0.044 0.174 Status of meal providing and servicing in park’s buffet and restaurant    

0.42 0.167 Sanitary service or park devices  

0.035 0.137 Garbage can with suit equipments and correctly gathering garbage 

0.022 0.086 Supervision inside park  

0.021 0.082 Regarding hygienic requirements for using herbicides and chemical fertilizer   

063 0.063 To attend healthiness of park personnel  

0.013 0.051 hygienic status of personnel room   

0.027 0.228 

0.116 

Preserving park environment 

0.010 0.083 Suitable variety of plants which be resist against air pollution of park 

0.008 0.072 Necessary operations for decreasing sound pollution in park  

0.013 0.113 Fighting methods against pests and herbal diseases of park    

0.012 0.102 Using pesticides to combat against  pests and herbal diseases 

0.008 0.071 Using different types of fertilizers in green spaces of park   

0.011 0.094 To observe environmental requirements for using pesticides and chemical fertilizers 

0.021 0.177 Human sewage ejection method in park   

0.007 0.062 Executed works due to pollutant sources of park 

0.023 0.073 

0.310 

Location condition of children’s playground in park 

0.070 0.225 To secure children playground condition in park ( foam , soil, sand and gravel) 

0.049 0.157 To secure adults playground condition or play-zone in park   

0.062 0.202 To secure children and adults play devices condition in park 

0.026 0.084 Public equipment condition of park ( table and bench , mug and fountains) 

0.023 0.075 Situation of lighting system on paths and sport limits  

0.034 0.108 To secure electrical and lighting equipments in sport limits 

0.013 0.042 Park's conditions from signposts and warning signs   

0.010 0.033 Visibility condition of signposts and warning signs at days and nights 

0.037 0.242 
0.153 

Conditions of entrance paths and sport limits   

0.012 0.076 Conditions of planted plants alongside pathways and buildings of park 
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Table2-Final priority of HSE management by AHP method 

And in graph (9)indices final priority , Decision     software 
outcome are shown. 

 

 
Graph (9)indices final priority , Decision software outcome 

0.026 0.169 

 

Conditions of main paths of park 

0.026 0.168 
Conditions of bottom level of park’s paths in different seasons 
 

0.010 0.066 Location of properly standing for bodily activities  

0.009 0.059 Selected place for park for improvement weather conditions, sun and shadow 

0.016 0.102 Park accessibility to street  

0.018 0.118 Park accessibility for people 

0.035 0.209 

0.168 

notification condition during spray 

0.036 0.216 Park condition from view of rescue abilities  

0.035 0.207 Park conditions from view of controlling park by guards  

0.026 0.155 A valid proper system for identifications and controlling dangers 

0.019 0.113 Training personnel for health , safety and environment subjects 

0.017 0.099 To perform Periodic valuation of safety conditions of park 
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Conclusion  

      Green space which forms part of city’s view , as one of 
real phenomena , is from the initial problems that man always 
contacts it ,and will contact it, too. Green spaces importance in 
urban environment are high up to the point that are regarded 
as social development index , in addition are accounted a 
criterion of quality life promotion . Due to this cause , notice 
of urban parks safety and health , by regard on high share that 
parks have in citizens’  collective lives, are indispensable 
necessity . thus , in this study , after recognition indices of 
healthiness , safety and environment of civic parks , discussed 
about their prioritization . results that obtained from this 
classification show that among main criteria include  health 
,safety and environment , safety criterion with weight 0.631 
has the highest priority than other criteria , health and 
environment criteria also with weights 0.253 and 0.116 placed 
on next positions, respectively . From healthy sub-criteria that 
comprise items such as park’s drinking water ,status of meal 
providing and servicing in buffet , 
 Sanitary service or park devices, sub-criterion of drinking 
water with weight 0.0239 has priority. Among sub-criteria of 
Preserving park environment, human sewage ejection method 
in park, fighting methods against herbal pests which are from 
environmental sub-criteria , Preserving park environment 
criterion with weight 0.228 has priority.Sub-criterion of 
playground and equipments  with weight 0.491 has priority 
than paths and location of park and safety facilities sub-
criteria which are sub-criteria of safety factor . this sub-criteria 
itself also divided into other sub-criteria that between to 
secure children’s playground in park which is from sub-
criteria of playground and equipment with weight 0.225 , 
entrance paths and old limits with weight 0.242 from sub-
criteria of park’s paths and location . And park’s rescue 
abilities with weight 0.216 which is from safety facilities sub-
criteria has priority than other sub-criteria .To recognize and 
prioritization these indices can help experts of this subject for 
increasing health , safety and environment levels of urban 
parks 
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